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MATTER OF: Patrick L. PJLters - Claim for Retroactive
Compensation While Perfurmtng Higher Leve:
Duti2a

DIGEST: Electrical Engineering Tecbnician, 05-7, who
alleges that he performed duties of OS-li,
Electrical Engineer position vacant foi 7 mwnths
seeks reconsidera.ticn of GAO decision denying
backpay. ClaittinC admits he was not qualified for
GS-l1 position and did not have tfne-in-grade
required by Whitten Anendment. However, he now
claims backpay for performance or as-S duties

"and submits evidence that he has Deen temporarily
promnted to Electrical Sngi.neering Technician,
05-9, ini1978. Disallowance is sustained. Ad-
dit±onal evidence does not provo detail to GS-9
and subse'uent temporary promotion has no relation
to periodof claim.

Thi3 action concerns a request by Mr. Patrick L. Peters
for reconsideration of decision B-ld9663, November 23, 1977,
which affirmed the denial by our Claims Division of his
claim for retroactive compennation for 'performing the dutis9
of--tlectrical Engineer, grade GS-li, during the period
Sarah C through Octobeis 29, 1976, while employed as an Electrical
Engineering Technirian,l grade 0S-7, by the (1.S. Naval
Anmunitlon Depot, McAlester, Oklahoma.

The facts are stated in out' decision or ?:,vember 23, 1977,
and will not be repeated except to the extent necessary for
resolution of the pokihtt raised in the request for reconsidera-
tion. Mr. Peters claimed backpay for the period March B
through October 29, 1976, and our decision 'sustained the denial
of his claim by-our Claims Division. We sustained the denial
B~caiuse ]) the proper dourse for Mr. Peters'to-have purstied
w3uld rave 'been an appeal of his position classification !Jo
thL!t±vii Service Commission if there had been an accretton
of his duties; and'(2) ids case was distinguished from
Reconsideratlon'of Turno'r-Ca'ldwell, 56 Comp. Gen. 427 (19711,
and cases cited'thtrein, since he was not officially detailed
to perform the duties 6o the higher grade position, he did
not possess the requisite engineering degree or equivalent
experience to qualify for the higher grade position, and he
had not iet the requisite time-in-grade required -under
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section 1310 or the Act of November 1, 1951, 65 Stat. 757,
as amended, 5 U.S.C. 3101 note.

In a letter Jated February 3, 1978, Mr. Peters sub-
mitted copies of' projects which haa been assigned to him,
stated such assignments were evidence that he had performed
higher grade duties during the period of his claim, and
claimed compensation for "fultulling the requiremcnts,
demands and responsibilities of the electrical engineer for
the perioc mentioned at a two (2) grade interval (promotional-
ly)." In a letter datLd June 13, 1976, the claimant agreed
that he was not an engineer and did not possess the back-

'ground Tor that position. However, he asserted that he had
the necescary one-the-job training to perform the-highrr
grade duties, and that the evidence previously. submitted
constituted proof of a detail to perform the higher grade
duties. Finally, in a letter rece've' In our Office on
August 11, 1978, Mr. Feters stated 'that the position of
electrical ensineer has become vacant again and he has been
gtven a temporary promotion to Electrical Engineering Technician;
grade CS-9.

In his latters requesttng reconsideration, Mr. Peters
admits that nis regular position is grade GS-7 and he does not "'
Question that part of the decision of November 23, 1977, cov-
ering the matter of classification. Rather he claims that
certain work assignments constitute a detail to higher grade
duties. I:i this connection his letter of February 3, 1978,
claims compensation for grade GS-9, instead of that for
grade CS-li previously claimed.

Mr. Feters' position descriptior shows that his'work
covers a wide range of engineering problems varying i.:: degree
of novelty .z.t complexity. Also,. the projects assignied to
him are of limited scope and are severable partr of larger
electrical projects. Mr. Petars submitted coplws of assign-
ments made to him, but he has not submitted any statements
by responsible agency officials that the work ccve.'ed by them
is the kind of work performed by a-higher grade engineer or
technician. Therefore, we cannot accept the copies of the
assignuients as evidence that Mr. Peters performed higher grade
duties, or that he was detailed to perform the duties of a
higher Zrade positien.
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We note that Mr. Poterkr w% given a teuporry promotion
to grade GSp.9, Electrical Ergineering Technic , etIective
July ',), 1978....8e\asserto that this shows he 'is Vntitled to
the pay 'of that grade for the peIriod Ja his claim to 1976.
We find no connection between the temporary promotion in
1978 and the claimed detail in 1976.

In the absence of sauficient evidence of a detail to a
GS-9 position during'1976, we must sustain our decision oa
November 23, 1977, disallowing the claim.

Thput~y Cowtra4 GeSntr;1
of the United States
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In reply refer to: 8-18966. Octobr 5, 198

The Honorable Wes Watkins
House of Representatives

Dear fir. Watkins:

Further reference is made to your letter Of June 23, 1978,
concerning the clainm of Mr. Patrick L. Peters, 130' East
Delaware, McAlester, Oklahoma, for backpay.

We have carefully reconsidered our disallowance of
Mr. Peters' claim but, unfortunattly, have found no proper
bass. on which it may be allowed. Far your information, we
have enclosed a copy of our decision which Itates the basis
for our action.

We regret that a concluni'on more favorable to your
constituent was not possible under the circumstances.

Sincerely youra,

Its.
Deputy Comnptrollereneral

Or the United Stat'3s

Enclosurc
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